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£1 LOVER AND TIMOTHY SEED,

At JOHN* A. WOOD’S.
Guelph, Feb. 10. claw

Shoe Tools & Findings
A COMPLETE nssortmentoftlie latest potter» 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe an<l Machine Thread- 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoe Ticks 

Heel and Too Plates, Ac'., wholesale and retail.
RYAN & OLIVER,

114 YongeStreet, Toronto 
Toronto, 1st Apr' ISOS.

TO TAILORS,

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and oints of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Mules, traight- 

dges. Improved Irons, English and .American 
Crayons, Uartlects' Needles, Tapes, &e. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yofige-st Toron 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, Steel Rules, Centre Gauges 
YurnlerCalipers, Steel Caliper Rules, Calipe 

Squares, Ames' Universal Squares, Self-regulâ 
itig Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files ami Tools 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, For sale by

RYAN Jc OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchant s—lU_Yonge-.sl 

Toronto, 1st April,1868.. 5*

Jeannie Sinclair,
THE LILY OF THE STRATH.

She was quite passive when he drew her 
arm within his own. And slowly they walk
ed side by side by the margin of the silvery, 
softly murmuring Mae.

‘ This has been a deeply interesting day to 
me, Jeannie.” he observed. “ Death and

Kief, evil and virtue, have strangely ming- 
1 themselves in its experience. And now 
at the end of it. I find it so sweet and sooth

ing to wander here with you in the delicious 
even-tide.’

1 How is Robert?’ she asked in a tremulous 
tone ?’

* He feels the bereavement much. Ilis fa
ther and he seem to have been much to each

* Friends and companions, rather than fa
ther and son, since Robert returned lroin the 
University,’ she answered.

‘ He was worse than his father’s death to 
grieve him, however,’ added William. 1 He 
is made the victim of a vile fraud, which is 
to rob him of Cloverlea, and cast him penni
less upon the world,’

‘Oh ! how is such a dreadful thing as that 
possible?’ asked Jeannie,

* Possible only through villainy. The folks 
of the strath, I find, are not all virtuous.—
There are one or two of them who must be 
act down as black sheep. Do you know any
thing, Jeannie, of the factor of the Abbey—
Mr. Jacob McQuirk ?’

*1 have heard very bad accounts of him,’ 
she replied. ‘He deals verytoppressively 
with the tenants, and is disliked ny almost 
every one. Is it he who has done this terrible 
evil to Robert Douglas ?’

‘Even he. McQuirk, it seems, held a bond 
dver Cloverlea, which Mr. Douglas paid off 
some time ago. But some how or other, thé 
factor managed to retain the bond, and now 
he claims payment of the money again,or the 
possession of the property.’

* How dreadful, now cruel,how sinful !’ex
claimed Jeannie. ‘ Ilow can any man do 
such a thing ?’

‘ Don’t you think, Jeannie, that the pro-

Erictor of the Abbey is much to blame for 
aving such a man as his factor?’
‘Yes, if he knows his character. But I 

am sure he does not. Mr Mowbray is a young 
man, who came ÎL to possessiod of the pro
perty only two or three years ago. Though 
born at the Abbey, he was not brought up 
in the Strath, and has no personal interest 
in it. He has not even visited it.’

* Then, I fear, he has not dçnç his duty.—
The duties attaching to property, particular
ly such a large property as the Abbey, are 
most sacred, and involve its possessor in 
great responsibility. If the young man does 
not choose to reside on bis estate, he should 
at least see that the management of it is in

Ëroper hands. Whatsoever is done by Mr;
IcQuirk is actually done by him, and he 

shares the odium.’
‘ What a blessing it would be if ho came 

and took up his abode in the Mansion—that 
is, if is osagood and generous as his father 
was How the people loved Mr. Mowbray, 
and love him to this day ! Nowhere is he 
honoured more sincerely than in the Strath.
But what is poor Robert J)ouglas to do ? Can 
he not resist the henious wrong ? '

‘ Unfortunately he cannot. " There is no

Eroof of the paym'eut of thfe money, and the ;
ond is legal. The- time for which it runs 1 

does not expire till a y eat hence,and Robert 
has takcli up the wild hope of redeeming the 
property by going to California, to the gold 
diggings. But the saving of Cloverlea is no 
only his chief motive.’1

‘ l know,I know,’ cried Jeannie. 'It is for 
the sake of Helen Simpson.’

Olij oh ! you know of their engagement,

‘ Not of their engagement ; but it is well 
enough known that they are lovers, though it 
is understood that her uncle is against the

1 So he la. He has other and more selfish 
views "for the disposal of his niece.’

‘ But if they keep true to each other,’ said 
Jeannie,’ ‘ his selfish project will fail.’

‘Robert has romantic notions of honour 
and independence,’ rejoined William. ‘And 
should he fail to redeem Cloverlea, he is too 
proud-spirited to unite Helen to his poverty.
Unless he be got tc# listen to reason,! foresee 
grief and disappointment to them both. But 
I have hopes of getting things put right if you 
will help me.’

. ‘ I help you !’ exclaimed Jeannie. ‘What 
assistance cun 1 possibly rdlider ?’

* By saying yes to a question I am about 
to ask you,’ he rejoined, regarding her with a 
look, the meaning of which was so unmis
takable that, ir conscious understanding of 
what was to come, Jcannie’s heart throbbed
wildly, a mist came before her eyes, and her cADix. Guelph toLiver 
very soul sank within her. ST RAGE, d<> <i" ÿi-.m,

‘ Let us be seated on this gowany hank,’ cxiilX—Guelph to Glasgofr, $73.'»o. 
lie continued, and silently she suffered hint ; INTERMEDIATE, -Id ji7.uo. 
to lead her to a shady retreat, oveihung bv a | STEERAGE l" jv.l.oo.
noble mountain ash whose leufv branches "de- Return Tickets at reduced rates. I repaid P.y- 
ecendcd like a screen over the spot. 1 'Z TM™8 aSlZf

• I have often wondered, Jeannie,” he be- j every iiînimâtion arndv t„ 
gan, “how you have all taken meso entirely , <»£€>• A. OXNAHI),
on trust. Your father, mother, yourself, ail : Agent G. T. R. Guelph
the inmates of the farmhouse, Robert Doug- Guelph, April 1, ISt-s. daw
las, Wandering Ned—in fact everybody with | ---------—......—----------- :------------------------
whom I have become acquainted in the 
Strath—have been as kind and friendly to-1 I 
wards me as if they had known me all my

ÊSESilSSEiEpitatle Life Assurance Society
ne’er-do-wee!, a scapegrace, à worthless, of THE UNITED STATES.'
roving adventurer, without a home and with- I *____ .
out a character. How conies it you hâve all ' <>o Itrandw-iv Xnw York,
trusted me so unhesitatingly, since 1 have I Heart OIHie,H-. BrOAUWA} , ACW lOlh. 
shown no credentials of my position or re-

sPECIAL NOTICE
The subscriber iu returningthalrksfor the liber

al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to announce that he has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at.considerable expense, in
troducing all the improvements of the day, as 
well as

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prepared to execute Photographs nndPor 

traits of all kinds

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regards llnisli and life-like appearance, 
to any that van be -ebtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
usual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Largt Photographs with Frames he 
intend* offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alarge sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of them
selves or friends, will find it to their advantage to 
call and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood’s Grocery 
Store, Wyudham-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

Cabinetmakers & Upholsterers.
AIR Seating, Curled Hair,Tow, Sofa Springs 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges 

ier, Glue, Piano Stool screw .-inU’aii ,
Collin Trimmings, Upholsterer»' Needles and ll< • 
gulntnrs, Addis' Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodvon Hardware, Ac. Fur sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Sti ve 
Tsrrrat.t 1st April.ISO y

Undertakers \
MITCHELL & TOVELL

Having 1-ought out Mr. Nathan.ToVcH’s 11- *rsc 
horses, tit-., we hope by strict attention .to liimi 

to gain a share of public- patronage. W- 
will have
A lull A»M»Sl I rtEST of COFFINS 

always on hand.

Funeral uruished if required. C'arpcnti 
work done as usual. Premises, a few floors 
north of Post Office, ami next D. Guthrie’s Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji

.Guelph, December 1 dwly

ti Montreal steam 1V-L SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-I'ortlamlto Liver- 

liool every Saturday.
GLASGOW LINK—Portland to Glas

gow every week.
:;.5 itml 3i'3.

STOCK TAKING OVER

spectability
‘Your deeds were your credentials,’re-

filied Jeannie in a low tone. ‘ A thousand j 
etters of introduction from the grandest 
people in the world would not have been so \ 

influential a? the noble act by which you in
troduced yours ilf.’

• Ah, and it is to that I am indebted for all j 
the kindness and friendliness I have re- , 
reived ?’

•No, oh no,’ she eagerly rejoined; ‘that I 
was but a passport to our regard, which’a !

W.O.BUCHANAN,
2 G rent St.tTamcs-SL, Montreal. General Agent 

f.-r the Dominion of Canada.
COLIN SEWELL, M. D , Examining Physician, 
Dr. R. L. MAClXiNNELL. Consulting 
GEORGE MACREA, .Solicitor.
BANK OF MONTREAL, Bankers.

, ,he VeryTh-; rapid advance of the <- 
’rutii rank among Amcvraii Li!-- In<nrwaic emu- 

j panics, the itfipreccdviit-d amount of its New 
Business for the year, the large ;u-cumulatii-ii->f

closer acquaintance with yourself confirmed j r'.Ahhh^^
and increased. We are simple people here, i,.gitimate Mihic- t f.d ui réign.d’congratulation 
Mr. Denman; but we have a pretty quick by the Managers of the.Society to every p-.li-y 
and accurate perception of character' and do | holder, ami an assurance to tin- public that it Im
not take people so entirely on trust as you i been carefully and successfully"ma..... Th
suppose.’ 1 r oik ofTm: EoviTAM.i: among all At

‘ Nevertheless,’ cried Denman, warmly, ! panics, as t-i New Business donesit 
* I ization. stands as follows!

mm mmi
THE OB. EAT

Clearing1 Sale!
Will commence on Wednesday, 10th March, and 

continue for two weeks.

During which time great bargains will be given to make room for o*tr

EARLY SPRING PURCHASES.
Intending purchasers must call early, as our Clearing Sale don't lust nil the year round.

GREAT BARGAINS
In Whitney Plush and Seal Jackets-at 51.50 An immense lot Fancy at half-price. The balance of 

^ Shawls to be sold very.low.

Our Dress Stock, as usual, must be Cleared Out,
Regardless of Cost. Millinery Goods at a fearful saerifioe, Trimmed B.onnets less than half price, 

Trimmed Hats too low to mention. Large lut Remnants of Dress Goods—fearful bargains.

REMNANT PRINTS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY.
In fact nothing in the place will be sold over cost price, as we intend to make extensive alterations 

on the premist s this Spring, and our Importations will t v much larger than ever they have been 
before.

PHILIP BIS
il.

Wyndliam Street. Guelph, March 9.

JUST IN.

A first-class Stock of

GUTMAN’S CELEBRATED

SeepSMsto
In all the Latest and most Approved Styles.

including the

sag&T rews&s
Are always neutral in small squabbles.

so it is WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
In the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on the south side of Wyudhuin-st,

WE do not believe iu bosh 4ml bunk un-., but 
dual with facts, and leave the verdiet in 

tlie hands of the intelligent people of W-elliugton. 
We are prepared to prove,and we positively affirm, 
notwithstanding all the pulling and blowing which 
has become the order of the day, that PREST & 
HEPBURN, Wyndham Street, Guelph,, manufae- 
tuit more

RG©TS AEB SHSSS
And employ double the number of Workmen <.f 
any other establishment iu the County of Welling
ton. We invite the public to ealland look through 
our Factory, ami they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing hut the truth.

A great dual hçs been said for and against ma
chine made Boovs and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident that < very well-balanced mind 
in Wellington will agree with it*, that the less ma
chinery used in manufacturing Boots and Shoes 
the better. All our staple Boots and times are 
made by band, which'must -beadmitted is far su
perior to any machine madr Goods. We have now 
on hand the largest and best assortment of Boots 
and Shoe» aver.olfcrcd to the people of Wellington 
which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest 

Remember that all our work is warrantee, and 
no second price. Repairs done as usual.

PREST * HEPBURN.Guelph, 2nd November. dw

rpHE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

New PANNIER Skirt West Market Square’ Cue'ph'

. Whi,eh is a general favorite.

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IR GUELPH.
33" The attention of every lady is p-pested:

A. O. BUOHAM.
Guelph, Jan. 17. d

HAMILTON 1)YE WORKS,

<2

I wo doors from tlie Koval Hotel. 
Efitnliwhed 1856.

Silks, Satins, Merinoe.s, Damasks, Moreen Table 
Covers, &c.,&c., dyed and finished. British and 
Foreign Shawls cleaned and pressed, Kid Gloves 
A'u 11 vd,|Feat hers cleaned, dyed and curled.

JAMES CONNER, jlamHt«-n.

XvC 1 U- «ers left ai J. HUNTER’S Berlin Wool 
and Fancy Goods Store, Wyudham-st. wil I receive 
proinp' .ilti-ntian. For price list ami further in- 
tiinuaiioii apply t- •

J. HUNTER,
Gueljdi, Sth F' h dw _ Agviit fOl Guelph

Mrs. ROBINSON'S

DOMINION STORE

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRVr-C LASS HOTEL has recently been 
opened and fitted up I11 a style to meet the 

wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
to his patrons all the comforts and convenience of 
a home.

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always be ffiraished with all the deli 
cncii-8 of the season.

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COM 
MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached t«> tlie Hotel tv meet the requirement 

of all perinanet gs well as transient customers. 
Guulpli, March 5. do t

pi M. WILSON,

Banking, Exchange & Passage
OFFICE,

No, 5, Jamks Stkkkt. HAMILTON.
American Money and Silver, Drafts on 

New York and Sterling Exchange 
Bought and Sold.

Agent for tho INMAN 1.1 NE of Steamships to 
and from Liverpool, 1 ondon and Volk. Anchor 
Line of Steamships to Glasgow, Londonderry,and 
all 'parts of Ireland. Also. 10 Hjin'ouig, Rotter- 
dam, Copenhagen, Christiana. Haiie, &<:., Via 
l.vith.

Ï3 Upper Canada Agency of the Vacille Mai 
Lin^Stvaniship Company to California 

Guelph. Dec. 1 daw 3m

jyjliS R( ill IN,SON hcgs-tii iiyfnr, ... . . .... her |«atrotia,
1V1 and the publie, that slie is still ill he , 
old st.md and is able and willing tc supply he 
want.-, of. all who give her avail. She lias a ely 
received a tine
Stock of Dried and other Fruit#.

FANCY GOODS of allJtinds. A splendid ot o 
Berlin Wools ; also the Largest titoiG of >Vo< j 
to be had in any store in town, iu •hiding Eng 
Itiib, Fingering, Clouded, Berlin, uoulde and 
singit-L Fleecy, Merino, ami Fancy Wools o’ 
everylascriptioii. All kinds ofCanadian Yams.

MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING AND SOCKS, 
Also, Ladles' lircnkfns Shawls. Stockings of all 
colours, of the best quality made and can be 
bought cheap.

Stamping and braiding done to order.
MRS. ROBINSON

Guelph. Jan. 23 1869. tiwtf

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

rnilK WATCH FACTORY AT AVAL- 
l TIIAM, MASS.

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, in l-e.ruf tlie WELLINGTON IlOTfcl.
Douglas Street. Housd in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone's Store, ami fronting the Fair Ground. * 
The subscribur intimates that heispreiiarcdto.

FUNERALS
As usurft in Town and Country. Coffins always 1 

on hand ami nade to order on the shortest notie 
Terms very modérâte.

WM. BROA'NLOW
■Dec. 29,1868 ,. dawv

1860. 1860.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

NEW GOODS.

.aged,
i-ric.m Com-

... isfll the eight ; in lsii'2 ami 1MÜI- the 
;:i : 11 l8i’-4 and !<•}.' the sixth ; in Isilii the 

• 11807 (fiscal year) tie-second.
-Ttvircs ttec*. *<l "ir th.1 most faViirablcterms 

GE T M JRUN, Ageut.f">r iln.dpli. 
"Je irgbsr th. dtf

ARARE CHANCE -

cried Denman, warmly,
* you have all trusted me far more than I.had , .,.. 
a right to expect, and to an extent greater 
than I had any right to exact. You would - , rt 
have treated me only rightly if, when I did 
not volunteer information us to myself, my 
family, and social position, you Had become 
cold and indifferent. But, oh, how other- I -— 
wise, how opposite have you behaved ! Be
lieve me I have felt this far more deeply than 
I can express; and base, base would Î have 
been had I taken advantage of the circum
stances which first recommended me, to 
court your society and friendship while con
scious'ol an un worthiness to do-so. I ven
ture now to soy for irysulf, Jeannie, that I 
have not acted so rascally a part.’

‘Tlie statement is not needed, I assure : 
you,’ replied Jeannie, artlessly

* And yet,’ he went on, * when you know 
all, you may see lit. to withdraw that assur- ' 
ancê. Oh, Jeannie, my coming here has!
been a momentous évent in my existence. It " « T t vn v nr \ 1>T
has opened altogether a new world 111 my £ > AJihulil UP Alii.

X Six Year’s Lease and Furniture 
of a First-class Hotel In the 

Toivu of Ciuclph for sale.

» Now arrived at the B< >N ^i) WAREHOUSE. :f»lCases, comprising all of the

Newest Styles and Designs in Fancy and Staple 
Dry floods,

And bought by our MR. CHANGE, with great care, in tin- FIRST BRITISH MARKETS,a ml direct 
from the Manufacturers,.all of which will be opened out, ami «.it inspection at vtir store hero iu the 
course of â week or so.

Our Business will be Conducted,Strictly on the One-Price Principle

HOGG AND CHANCE.
Guelph, March 2. 1809. • daw tf

To be sold J>y private sale, a six year's lease 
and finishuve of «ine 'of tin- bv-t Hotels in the 
Town of Guelph. Tile subscriber 1 iiig about to 
leave (ïanada, wishes, fo .dispose <n tin; above.— 
F,ov further ]>;uji"ulars apply tii

M. HEADY, Deady's Hotel, Guviph. 
Guelph. Sth Fell dtf •

R. W. LAIRD,
aoul—a world of such delights and hopes ss _ ^_TT 
I knew nothing of before. Need I say who 
has inspired me with jthese? It has been you",

tiOokiQff Glass aifl Picîiirfi FraiaTo my soul yon ha 
being, which my whole soul ha- 
Whatever my heart is.worth it t.' .ican-,
uie—all yours—and il n mad presumption has 1 
not mastered me, tell riie—ofi ! tell me—if I 
may hope you are not indifferent to the love ; 
I iuiw avow? One sentence, almost one 
w<fl d, will suffice-to tell you who I am ; but 
ere I utter that word my soul craves for the 
acknowledgment that you return my affec
tion, and that it is as the unknown, and per
haps huiufelv mid obscure, William Denman, j 
lh.it I have won your love. Speak, dearest, ! 
apeak and say if you will be mine—my own— j 
my wife?*

to ns coSTixusn

Upop referring o the records of the j 
Toronto Observatory, we find that up to j 
the end of .February of this year more ; 
snow ha« fallen than during any winter 
in th* present decade.

MANUFACTURER,
D lCIng-wl. West.

TORONTO,
Tlie Trade supplied with. Washable. Grit a 

1mit iti,>11,Rosewood Mouldings and l.o.,kii , (Gi 
Plate Couiitrv orders promptlyahviulvd -o 

ToriMiln. 1st April 1SÔS. dwl>

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Befitted 
New Style ’Fables

■exhibition Twice'a Week.

0*Hph, 2.ird February

No. 2, 2000 Sap Buckets No. 2,
At E. CARROLL & CO’S,

No. 2, Day’s Block, Cuelph.

No. 2. IOOO BblsSALT, NO. 2.
At E. CARROLL & GO’S,

No. 2, Day’s Block, Cuelph.

No. 2. IOOO Bags SALT, No. 2.
At E. CARROLL & GO’S,

No. 2, Day’s Block, Cuelph.

No. 2. Thus Paris ai Caledonia PLASTER, No. 2.
At E. CARROLL & GO’S,

No. 2, Day's Block, Cuelph.

No. 2.
j
1 Gtii'li-li. M:’rc!: 4,

ÇL0VKB it TIM0T1IÏ SEED No. 2.
At E. CARROLL & GO’S,

No. Day's Block, Cuelph.
ISt'V. da V tf

Every sixth Jiiinutis in the working day afin 
ished watidi movement is the average production 
of the above Factory. Yet, at this enormous rate ! 
u'f niaiiiiAu-tiire, the Company van but barely sup- . 
plv the demand: They have already produced j

HALF A MILLION OF WATCHES, l 
moat of .which are now in tin1 poekets of the vco j 
pie, testifying to their superior merits as time* !" 
keepers. They are now almost exclusively use |

ALL THE LEADING RAILWAYS.
Where they are found to run with perfeet r 
curacy, in spite,of the eonstant jar, which so 
much affect* erdinarv watches.

SHIP CAtTAINS
ami otlieiofficers, who are frequently absent on 
long voyages, prefer The American Watclvt 
any other, as they are not perceptibly affected 1>>" 
change of climate, and do not require frequent 
regulating. The story of the twenty-five ilollnr 
* Ellery " wati'li that was carried live years liy a 
sqldier in the Army of the Potomac, and ti nt 
varied ONE MINUTE AN1> A IIWI.F !>" THAT TIME,
without cUti: mi i i.KANi'xn, coiihl hardly be told ; 
of any oilier watch of the price that eve.i was ;

TO LUMBERMEN
these watches are of great value, not living liable 
to stop nr get out of repair during their months 
nf absence in the Woods, Tliev are admirably

ADAPTED FOR PRESENTATION, 
is tin-movements are not only reliable, but the 
eases in gold are rieh and ltniidsmne ami uf guar 
iii’tei il fineness. Thoiisamls nf these watchesare 
ii.*w worn in Canada —every «lay they .ire becom
ing more xpopular. Very soon tlu-y will be the 
only Wat elm* sold in any quantity in the Domin
ion. Buyers should always require tin-g îarantce 
of the Company with each watch, to avoid being 
imposed upon by spurious Swiss imitions. These 
watches may be ordered through any Jewellefchi 
the Dominion in gold or silver cases, for Ia«liesoil 
gentlemen ; or in districts where there are 110 
watchmakers, we supply them to general mer- 
ehauts by the dozen. To tlie wearer tliev are the 
cheapest watches in the world !

ROBBINS & APPLETON.
Genera Agents. Ne • York 

POBKltT WILKES,
Wliolesale Agent for Canada, Toronto and i 

ilw Montreal.

DOMINION SALOON
FRESH OYSTERS !
OF the bei.t quality always on hand, amlscrvi-1 

up in all style# at short notice ; also for sale, 
by t he keg or>nn. The liar is. aupplicil with Li

quors. Wim-s, Ales and Cigars; of the choicest 
•brands, likewise with tlie favorite drink, “Tom 
and Jerry." ,t#f LUNCH between the. hours <u 
12 noon and 3 p. 111.

DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph. 17th October d

MORGAN’S DOMINION

HMIVDRES» P.1RL0R
HAYING liad large exiierleiiec in Cutting.and 

Dressing Hair in the O’d Cuumry and in 
tlie British army, where a great deal of good taste 

bad to be displayed to meet the telniroments of 
aspiring V’ling officers, and having carried on the 
business for half a year, ami prospered well in 
Guelph, I'w ill only add that being now assisted 
by Mr. JOHN t MORN, long ami favorably known 
in Guelph, I am better able to give satisfaction 
than any in the profession. Having observed a 
good deal of carelessness in many barbershops in 
regard to tlie lather cups and hkir brushes, I am 
determined to keep them clean, as is well known 
1 have done in tin- past. Best Hair Dye used.1 A 
call is solicited where dyeing is needed. Coiuc, 
gentlemen of Guelph, come all. Satisfaction guar
anteed or nothing charged. Spécial attention paid 
to Ladies' jriul Children's Hair—the latter only 
eharged 1» cents for hair cutting. i4T Remember 
the shop —St. George's Square, behind the English 
Church, Guelph.
- Guelph, Janaury 21. dwly, • E. MORGAN

» ,s6!’' Wholesale. * 18«9'

W YX DH A M-ST. ,GU ELPH

JOH N A. M cM I LLA N
Has mui'Ii pleasure in indicating to the Trade 

that la- is now prepared to supply at the

Lowest Wholesale Prices Boots and Shoes 
of every Description. Style, and

All Manufactured by himself in Guelph. Deal 
ers are requested to « all uml examine my stock 
and prices, and they will find a much better article 
than any Imported Work, and their price as low 
as the lowest. Terms, liberal; .

WANTED, a number <bf good journeymen to 
work on Ladies' Kill, Goat, Pmuclln and Canvas 
Gaiters, in connection with the McKay Sewing 
Machine.

LEATHER WANTED.
Tamiir* can find a cash market for every de

scription of Leather, any quantity, at any tinm, 
at the Wellington Boot ami Shoe Matmfactoi v.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The whole of tin» present stock of Boots and 

Shoes. Rubbers ami Moccnssins, will be sold 
elv-aper than any man can svil imported work.— 
This is 1.0 humbug. Call and see, ami rem«;mber 
the spots -Guelph, Fergus and Flora. --

JOHN A. M. MILLAX,
Bi'otma’ker fqr tlie Million 

Guelplt. 4th January 1869 dw

JMCERIAL

Fire Insurance Company-
OF 3LlC|]SriD|0|TJ.

(Established 1803.)

HEAD OFFICES. 1 Old Broad Street, a 
Ball Mall, London

GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANADA 24 St S 
crament Street, Montreal

Subscribed and IuvesteiK'apitai and Resei v 
Fund
11.905,000 srEHl.lNO

Funds invested in Canada—$193,000 '

INSURANCE against loss l.y lire effected on th 
most favorable terms, and lossi-s paidw idi 

.out reference to tin-Board in London. Ni charg
made for policies or endorsement*.

Rixtovl Bros, General Agents,24 St. Sacran.en 
Street. Joitx Douswohth, Inspector.

JOHN m. BOND. Agent, Guelph.

, Guelph, 14th Nov. Aid

The provincial insurance
COMPANY.

PROMPT PAYMENT.
I» connection with the late disastrous -fire i 

Ottawa, it is gratifying to know that the insur - 
alive claim of Mr. Deabanits has been paid by th 
Provincial with great promptitude This speaks 
very favourably for that Company. Wo copy the 
following from the Montreal Herald of the 19th 
ult. :

Ottawa, 16th Feb. lSi*.9.
To Hon. Malcolm Cameiou, agent Provincial In 

stinuH-c Co., Ottawa, . ,\
Dear Sir.—I have to thaiiK the Manager and 

Directors of the Provincial Insurance Co., for the, 
straightforward, satisfactory ami prompt setlle-N 
nient of my claims for losses by the fire on the 
20th Ja*n.

This is the first of my claims for Insurance tha 
has been paid, though the heaviest, being $13,voo 

Yours truly, \
(Sd.) Ukorgr E. Desbarat*

Mr. John McCrea is Agent fdr tils Protin^ia 
Insurance Company iu-Gtielph.

Guelph, 5th March, 1869.


